
As lead developer, I built kinesis.money from scratch. Technologies used were Node.js, Gulp.js, SASS and NPM modules. I also put it live on AWS Amazon servers. It’s a 
bespoke custom Wordpress theme. This cryptocurrency has generated over 60 million US dollars in ICO pre-sales since launch in September 2018.  VIEW THIS SITE 

https://kinesis.money/


I had the pleasure of designing and developing a custom Wordpress theme for Techcircus in 2018. Technologies used were Node.js, Gulp.js, SASS and NPM modules. The 
site also features custom taxonomy filters to organise their events.  They left me a glowing review and I sometimes work for them remotely.                     VIEW THIS SITE

https://techcircus.io/


Having had the pleasure of freelancing at the beautiful Deliveroo London office (a basketball court  at its’ center!), I worked on a custom Wordpress theme built in .twig 
files. This was a fast learning curve that enabled my manager to qualify me as “Deliveroo’s go-to freelancer for emergency work“.                 VIEW THE SITE

https://archibaldbutler.com/projects/Deliveroo/index.html


I have been building .js and .css3 next to the lead developer at ASOS for the last 3 years  With a gross revenue of 1 million GBP per day, they gave me the privilege of 
working on very creative projects. Our team of 12 developers also won the  “Best use of mobile“ Sitecore award: SASS, GITHUB, JS, JQUERY.          VIEW THIS SITE 

http://asos.com


While at ASOS for over 3 years, I spent 6 weeks working alone on coding custom themes for their men’s and women’s Tumblr accounts. As a result of this project, the main 
ASOS website attracted over half a million new visitors per month. The theme uses custom Tumblr scripts, Masonry and lots of debugging.                         VIEW THIS SITE

http://asoslive.tumblr.com/


My personal digital artwork is a spare-time hobby that I have refined over many years of practice in different fields. These online animated paintings involve hand 
drawn illustration, watercolour, Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, Node.js, NPM, Bootstrap, SASS compiling and even front end frameworks like React.js.   VIEW THIS SITE
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